Mersey British Geriatrics Society (BGS) & Ageing Specialty Research Group National
Institute for Health Research (NIHR) Clinical Research Network(CRN) Northwest Coast
(NWC) Meeting
27 March 2019, The Foresight Centre, University of Liverpool
08.45
0930

Arrival, registration, Tea / Coffee & viewing sponsor stands
1030

0900 Welcome and introduction to the day
Dr Vinod Gowda, Chair Mersey BGS
0915 Northwest Coast NIHR CRN
Mrs Jacqueline Pirmohamed, Chief Operating Officer NIHR CRN NWC
0945 Pathways into research for healthcare professionals
Professor Enitan Carrol, Clinical Lead for Education & Workforce NIHR CRN NWC

10.30 Tea / Coffee, viewing sponsor stands & networking
11.00-12.30

1100 Ageing Research in the U.K.
Professor Adam Gordon, BGS Vice President academic affairs
1145 a. Mersey BGS Business Meeting & Elections for Chair, Secretary & English Council
representative (BGS members only)
b. Ageing Specialty Research Group NIHR CRN NWC Meeting (Representatives of the 44
partner organisations)

12.30 Lunch, viewing sponsor stands & networking
13.45 14.45

Specialist Trainees project presentations chaired by Dr Stephen Allsup

14.45 Tea / Coffee break, viewing sponsor stands & networking
14.45-16.30

1515 Successful Abstract submissions
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Dr Khalid Ali Age & Ageing abstracts Editor
1500-1600

1600 Best presentation prize award
1615 Closing summary and thanks
Dr Vinod Gowda, Chair Mersey BGS

16.30 close of meeting

CPD Accreditation: This meeting has applied for 5 CPD credits
This combined meeting is aimed at bringing together clinicians, researchers, students and lay older people from any
professional background with an interest in Older People to explore mutual areas of potential collaborative working /
research as well as learn from invited speakers and each other. There will be several opportunities for networking.
Registration and attendance is free to all delegates. There are a maximum of 120 places and all delegates are encouraged to
register via the online BGS portal to ensure adequate catering as well as receiving an electronic certificate of attendance

The British Geriatrics Society acknowledges with grateful thanks, the support given through
sponsorship from:
A.Menarini Farmaceutica Internazionale SRL, Abbott Nutrition, Clinical Research Network
Northwest Coast, Pfizer, MSD, Daiichi-Sankyo, Kyowa Kirin, and Novartis
Thank you to our sponsors for making it possible to offer delegates free registration and attendance.
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Biography of Speakers
Dr Vinod Gowda (FRCP) is a consultant geriatrician at St Helens & Knowsley Teaching NHS Trust Hospitals and has
interests in intermediate and stroke medicine care. He is involved in the medical education of both undergraduate and
postgraduate health care professionals. He has also been the Chair of the Mersey BGS since 2016
Mrs Jacqueline Pirmohamed (BSc MBA) is the chief operating officer of the National Institute for Health Research
Clinical Research Network Northwest Coast based in Liverpool Science Park in the University of Liverpool. She is
responsible for coordinating and managing all the staff including the activities of 30 specialty research groups with an
annual budget of about £15 million. She has over 30 years experience of working in the NHS and advocates for
integration of clinical research across the health service to ensure evidenced based delivery of care.
Professor Enitan Carrol (MBChB, MRCP, FRCPCH, MD, DTMH, PG Cert. Dip.Med.Sci, FHEA) has a Chair in
Paediatric Infection, and is a Honorary Consultant in Paediatric Infectious Diseases and Immunology at Alder Hey
Children's NHS Foundation Trust. She is the clinical Lead for Education and workforce in the NIHR CRN Northwest
Coast and has set up the research scholars program to support early career researchers from any professional background
in healthcare
Dr Adam Gordon (PhD MB ChB MMedSci(Clin Ed) FRCP FRCPEdin) is a Clinical Associate Professor in Medicine
for Older People at the University of Nottingham and a Honorary consultant geriatrician in Derby Teaching Hospitals
NHS Trust who trained in Edinburgh, Dundee and Sydney before settling in Nottingham. He has, since 2008, been a
clinical academic with interests in the implementation of evidence-based models of care to deliver improved health
outcomes for older people with frailty. He is particularly interested in how the care needs of the care home population can
be met and has played a leading role in studies looking at models of healthcare to the care home sector and also in
randomized controlled trials evaluating interventions, proven to be of benefit in other healthcare sectors, for the care home
population.
Dr Khalid Ali (MBBS FRCP MD) is a senior lecturer in Geriatrics and stroke medicine in Brighton and Sussex Medical
School, and ageing research lead in Kent, Surrey and Sussex Clinical Research Network (KSS-CRN). He is the 'scientific
abstracts editor' in Age and Ageing Journal, and the academic secretary for the Cardiovascular Section of the British
Geriatrics Society (CVS-BGS).
His research areas include medication-related harm in older people, and novel rehabilitation models in stroke survivors.
He has strong interest in the role of humanities in caring for older people, and works as the 'film and media editor in
Medical Humanities Journal. He published his first book 'The cinema clinic: Reflections on film and medicine' in 2018.
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Venue directions by train, air and car

Google maps
Directions from M62
Directions from M58
Directions from Kingsway tunnel
Directions from Queensway tunnel
Foresight Centre
University of Liverpool
1 Brownlow Street
Liverpool L69 3GL
0151 794 8060
www.foresightcentre.co.uk

By Rail, nearest station is Liverpool Lime Street -Situated just west of the centre, it is approximately
10 minutes’ walk, alternatively taxis are available from
outside of the station.

By Coach
National Express coach station is located in Liverpool
One Bus Station 20 minutes’ from the centre.

By Air, Liverpool Airport
Follow signs onto the A561 at Speke. Travel north on
A561 this will take you onto the A5053 past the docks.
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Satellite Navigation Users
Use L69 3GL postcode and follow directions to
Brownlow Street as yellow box detail. Entrance to
Visitors car park on Pembroke Place.

The University of Liverpool provides cycle racks across the campus with one located directly outside of the Foresight Centre main entrance N.B. All cycles are left at the owners own risk

The Foresight Centre provides WiFi via our cloud accessible by selecting Wi-Fi Guest and registering your details via the University of
Liverpool cloud provide by SKY.

AV & Personal IT Equipment
All our rooms have input connects for Audio Visual & IT devices via a projector or LED smart screen, users can also connect via USB where a
Computer has been requested by the facilitator.
Please note that users are responsible for the supply of their own adapters and equipment when using Apple devices and also PowerPoint
digital presenters or laser pointers.

There are male, female and accessible toilets available on every floor.

The building is fully accessible via ramps at both the front and rear of the building, the lower and upper floor are accessed via lifts.
Our detailed access info is available at
https://www.disabledgo.com/access-guide/liverpool-city-council/foresight-centre-the-2

For a list of local accommodation please contact your event organiser.
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Parking options
The venue visitor Car park on Brownlow Street is on a first come first serve basis and the University of Liverpool does not
permit us to reserve spaces, with this in mind there are several options locally which are shown below with links that you
may find helpful:
Liverpool Metropolitan Cathedral
Clifford street
Qpark @ Royal hospital
Mount Pleasant Car Park

a steep hill, finally with the exception of the Qpark these car parks are all pay and display between £3.50 -£6 per day.
Directions to all of the locations above are available via google maps.
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